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Hi Everyone and welcome to the final newsletter of 2021.

Just when we thought we might be able to have a
‘normal’ Christmas along came the Omicron variant and
once again we face possible lockdowns and booster
injections. I think the virus is something we are going to
live with going forward and we will have to change our
behaviour to adapt to our new normal. It has been another strange year but we have carried on facing many
challenges to support people with dementia and their
families.
I am sure by now that most of us know at least one person who has had Covid 19 and
survived and sadly most of us will also know someone who has died. Plus, living with Covid
19 and dementia has it’s own set of challenges.
Alzheimer’s SA would like to wish all our readers a very Happy Christmas and an even
Happier New Year - a year that sees Covid begin to disappear or at least become less of
a threat.
Useful resources for families living with dementia www.alzheimers.org.za
www.alzheimers.org.uk
www.alz.org
www.dementia.org.au
www.alzheimers-europe.org
www.gov.za/coronavirus/faq
https://www.dementiauk.org/get-support/coronavirus-covid-19/
If you think you may be infected with Covid 19 call 0800 029 999
Check out https://www.forwardwithdementia.org/ca-en/ a useful guide for people recently
diagnosed with dementia.
Join us to raise funds by getting your MySchool/MyVillage card. Check out the website
www.myschool.co.za
Please note that all our offices will be closed on December 25th and will reopen on Monday
January 3rd 2022.
Newsletter compiled by J Robson.
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An Alzheimer’s Disease Bill of Rights by Virginia Bell & David Troxel,
Every person diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease or a related disorder deserves:
To be informed of one’s diagnosis
To have appropriate, ongoing medical care.
To be productive in work and play as long as possible
To be treated like an adult, not a child.
To have expressed feelings taken seriously.
To be free from psychotropic medications if at all possible.
To live in a safe, structured and predictable environment
To enjoy meaningful activities to fill each day.
To be out-of-doors on a regular basis.
To have physical contact including hugging, caressing, and hand-holding.
To be with persons who know one’s life story, including cultural and religious traditions.
To be cared for by individuals well-trained in dementia care.
_______________________________________________________________________________

WASHINGTON, DC — The U.S. Postal Service is resuming sale
of the Alzheimer’s Semi postal fundraising stamp.
The Semi postal Authorization Act grants the Postal Service
authority to issue and sell semi postal fundraising stamps to
advance causes deemed to be “in the national public interest
and appropriate.”

Following his Alzheimer’s diagnosis, the legendary performer is
using his award-winning voice to fight stigma
An esteemed musical collaborator and big band singer, Tony Bennett is no
stranger to ensembles. When he confided in his wife, Susan Benedetto, that
he couldn’t remember the names of his bandmates, she assumed age was
simply catching up to him. As a physically fit 89-year-old who performed
timeless ballads perfectly, Bennett was an exception to the notions of aging
and decline. However, the trouble with his memory concerned Bennett,
especially since it might impact his ability to put on his signature fine-tuned
show.
The couple sought answers. To their surprise, Bennett was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease in 2017. “In
hindsight, I can go back and identify things that were probably warning signs,” Benedetto says. “He would
question what an iPad was or pull keys out of his pocket and ask what they were. All along, I thought he was
just being a jokester or something.”
After receiving the diagnosis, Bennett insisted on continuing to perform. “Tony has always had a very positive
attitude,” Benedetto says. “When he found out about the disease, he immediately said he wanted to keep
singing. He was going to keep going straight ahead as he always has.”
As one of only a few artists to produce chart-topping records every decade since the 1950s — totalling more
than 60 albums — Bennett is an American icon. His hits “I Left My Heart in San Francisco,” “Rags to Riches”
and “I Wanna Be Around,” among many others, have earned him 19 Grammy Awards, including the Grammy
Lifetime Achievement Award. After forming a friendship with popstar Lady Gaga in 2011, Bennett’s music
reached new generations of fans.
Despite his Alzheimer’s diagnosis, Bennett’s desire to help others connect through music remained steadfast.
He continued crooning for sold-out audiences around the world and recording new hit songs. Bennett’s
legendary talent and charm were as abundant as ever.
“Tony was never one to advertise his problems because he felt it was his job to help people forget theirs.”
In February 2021, Bennett publicly shared that he was living with Alzheimer’s in an interview with AARP The
Magazine. Shortly after the news was announced, Bennett, a charismatic optimist, tweeted “Life is a gift —
even with Alzheimer’s.” The response from the entertainment industry and public was emphatically and
overwhelmingly supportive.
Facing stigma is often a primary concern of people living with Alzheimer's and their care partners.
As the disease progresses, music has a renewed importance in Bennett’s life. “It’s absolutely something that
we still share and love and can connect through,” Benedetto says. “We listen to albums together all the time
at home. Occasionally, a song will remind him of a story from earlier in his life, which is amazing. The way
singing and dancing continue to capture him — he can’t help but gravitate toward it.”
As it has for over seven decades, Bennett’s voice — brave and baritone — is helping people find joy amidst
life’s hardships.
“Sharing a diagnosis on such a public platform takes courage and compassion,” says Harry Johns, Alzheimer’s
Association CEO. “It is through sharing our stories that we are able to break through the stigma related to this
disease. Tony is leading the way.”

Alzheimer's and Sleep Problems
by Amanda Gardner
People with Alzheimer’s disease go through many
changes, and sleep problems are often some of the most
noticeable. Most adults have changes in their sleep
patterns as they age. But the problems are more severe
and happen more often for people with Alzheimer’s.
You might notice that your loved one:

Sleeps a lot more than usual, including taking naps
during the day. This is common for people in the early
stages of the disease.

Has trouble falling asleep or wakes up a lot at night. When they do sleep, they might doze on
and off.

Wants to sleep more during the day and stay awake at night. This becomes more common as
Alzheimer’s gets worse.

Gets restless or agitated when the sun sets, a condition called sundowning. They might pace or
wander during the night, too.
Scientists aren’t sure why people with Alzheimer’s tend to have problems sleeping. It may be because
the disease damages the brain and changes the way it controls the sense of when to get shut-eye and
when to be awake. But even when sleep patterns change, you can make it easier for your loved one to
rest and get some Zzz's yourself.
Treatment
Most doctors say it’s best to start with changes to lifestyle and behaviour to fix sleep problems. There
are medications that can aid sleep, but they can be harmful for people with Alzheimer's, causing
confusion and making them more likely to fall. Here are some tips to get started:

Help your loved one keep a regular 24-hour schedule. Eat meals, wake up, and go to bed at the
same time each day.

Discourage naps during the day, or at least limit them to 30 minutes.

Move them into sunlight soon after they wake up and keep the lighting low as bedtime
approaches. This helps set their internal clock closer to normal.

Make sure they exercise every day, although not within 4 hours of going to bed.

Encourage them to avoid nicotine, alcohol, caffeine, and large meals, especially at night.

Make sure their bedroom is comfortable, with the temperature not too warm and not too cold.

Check with your loved one's doctor about other health conditions they might have that can
cause sleep problems, such as restless leg syndrome, sleep apnea, or urinary tract infections.
There may be treatments that can help.

Some Alzheimer’s drugs, like donepezil (Aricept), can cause trouble sleeping. If your loved one
takes this medication, avoid giving it to them at night.
A mix of changes may help if one tactic doesn't work.
—————————————————————————————————————————————
Contact one of our regional offices for information or support—
Eastern Cape Tel: 041 581 5300 | 081 350 8079  easterncape@alzheimers.org.za Dr Heather Rauch
Free State Tel: 071 381 8953  managerfs@alzheimers.org.za Sanet Strydom
Gauteng Tel: 011 792 2511/8387 managergp@alzheimers.org.za Welma Geldenhuys
KwaZulu-Natal Tel: 031 702 8811  managerkzn@alzheimers.org.za Kim Hellburg
Limpopo Tel: 0860 102 681  macmillantk@yahoo.com Macmillan Kondowe
Mpumalanga Tel: 013 752 3578  managermp@alzheimers.org.za Elria Erasmus
Northern Cape Tel: 087 150 5058  ncape@alzheimers.org.za Emsie Malan
Western Cape Tel: 044 877 0417  managersc@alzheimers.org.za Hettie Theron
National Office Tel: 011 792 2511  info@alzheimers.org.za Nancy Kalaba

The positive effects of dancing on dementia
by the Lifted Team
New research shows that dancing can do more than keep
you physically fit. It could also help you fight off dementia.
It’s easy to see why dancing is good for your health; it keeps
you fit and makes you feel good. But a growing amount of
evidence also shows that dancing has another benefit. For
dancing can improve brain power and even help ward off
Alzheimer’s and dementia.
A new study by the German Centre for Neurodegenerative Diseases reveals that certain dance styles
are particularly beneficial for older people. The study involved people with an average age of 68 and
found that those who regularly did line dancing, Latin American, jazz and square dancing had a larger
hippocampus (the area of the brain associated with age-related decline) and were therefore better
protected against dementia. Interestingly, researchers also compared dancing with other physical
activities such as walking and cycling but found that dancing had the most powerful impact.
‘Dancing is a powerful tool to set new challenges for body and mind, especially in older age,’ explains
Dr Kathrin Rehfield, lead author of the study which was published in the journal Frontiers in Human
Neuroscience.
This isn’t the first time dance has been shown to stimulate the brain and increases cognitive ability.
Regular freestyle dancing (any style of dance which is improvised on the spot) was shown in one study
to reduce the risk of dementia by 76 per cent – that’s twice as much as reading.
Experts believe dancing might be particularly beneficial because it combines several brain functions at
once; kinaesthetic, rational, musical and emotional, thereby increasing the brain’s neural connectivity.
But putting on your dance shoes a couple of times a year won’t do any good. All researchers agree
that, to be effective, you must dance regularly.
Regular dancing can also help people who are already living with dementia, stimulating them physically
and mentally and enriching their lives. Some dance companies even offer free classes to people with
dementia and their carers.
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Key findings from the latest Alzheimer’s report include:

75% of people with dementia globally are undiagnosed, equating to 41 million people

Clinician stigma still a major barrier to diagnosis, with 1 in 3 believing nothing can be done

90% Clinicians identified additional delays/wait times due to COVID-19

33% of clinicians in our survey believe that nothing can be done about dementia so why bother
The full report can be accessed on https://www.alzint.org/resource/world-alzheimer-report-2021/
——————————————————————————————————————————————
The MIND (Mediterranean-DASH Intervention for Neurodegenerative
Delay) diet has 10 groups: green leafy vegetables, other vegetables, nuts,
berries, beans, whole grains, fish, poultry, olive oil, and wine. You have to
love a diet that has wine as a food group. But the key is moderation.
Typically, that's one glass a day for women and two for men. More than
that can have bad effects on brain health and may make you more likely to
get dementia.
Check out https://www.webmd.com/alzheimers/what-to-know-about-mind-diet

Breaking news continued A blood test may predict increased risk for Alzheimer’s disease - A study published online
by the journal Brain found that a blood test may help to predict an increased risk for Alzheimer’s
disease. The study followed 159 people who were cognitively normal for two years, and found that
higher levels of one blood marker — called P-tau — predicted people who were more likely to develop
cognitive decline and brain shrinkage. P-tau is known to be associated with Alzheimer’s disease. P-tau
levels also were abnormal in 123 people who already had Alzheimer’s, but not in people with other
kinds of dementia.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Trial Begins of Nasal Vaccine for Alzheimer's Disease

by Robert Preidt HealthDay

The first human clinical trial of a nasal vaccine to slow the progression of Alzheimer's disease is set to
begin after nearly 20 years of research. This is a "remarkable milestone," according to Dr. Howard
Weiner, co-director of the Ann Romney Center for Neurologic Diseases at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston. "Over the last two decades, we've amassed preclinical evidence suggesting the
potential of this nasal vaccine for AD [Alzheimer's disease]," Weiner said in a hospital news release.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Infrared light helmet might aid dementia patients Durham University
Researchers at Durham University are working on a new infrared light therapy that might have the
potential to help people with dementia. The research team is confident that this can lead to a rise in
the level of an organic compound called adenosine triphosphate (ATP), which is markedly decreased in
dementia patients, provides energy to drive processes in living cells and helps nerve cells repair. The
therapy can also increase levels of nitric oxide, and therefore blood flow in the brain, by improving the
flexibility of the membrane that lines the inside of blood vessels. This opens up blood vessels so more
oxygen can reach the white matter deep in the brain. The helmet can be easily worn by patients,
meaning the therapy can be readily delivered at home.
In their latest pilot study the team found improvements in healthy people, aged 45 and over, who
received six minutes of therapy twice daily at a wavelength of 1068 nanometres over a period of four
weeks. This included a significant improvement in performance in motor function (finger tapping),
memory performance (mathematical processing, a type of working memory), delayed memory and
brain processing speed.
___________________________________________________________________________________

Could Viagra reduce Alzheimer’s risk?
The impotence pill Viagra may be a useful treatment against Alzheimer's
disease, say US researchers who have been studying its effects in the brain.
Tests in cells suggest the drug targets some of the proteins that accumulate in
this type of dementia. More studies on it are worthwhile, they say in the
journal Nature Aging. Work like this is exciting, say experts, because repurposing an existing drug could
be quicker, simpler and cheaper than finding and developing a brand new treatment.
___________________________________________________________________________________

New Alzheimer’s drug - on June 7, 2021, the FDA granted accelerated approval to aducanumab
(brand name Aduhelm), the first drug in 18 years for Alzheimer’s disease. Since then the FDA has modified the original language of the approval to recommend that it only be used in certain patients with
mild cognitive impairment or early Alzheimer's disease. Concerns over the FDA approval of Aduhelm
have led to further investigation into its safety, effectiveness, and cost. Some insurers are declining to
cover it and some medical centers have decided not to prescribe it. Watch this space……..

I am 72 now and still wonder if my father has passed down his Alzheimers to me. I will have to
wait and see, or should I? I have never been good at waiting as I believe that we keep going by
movement, by applying energy, no matter what, for as long as we can.
My father was a man well-loved by the community he served. He was a Rotarian, a chairman
of several committees, and well known for his ideas on faith and that all things work together
for good. He was an example of a great encourager of others. When he developed Alzheimer’s,
things changed. He became another character, insecure, incomprehensible, angry at times. My
heart broke for him. He was not perfect, but now he had lost all the faith and seemed to be
afloat somehow.
I am a photographer and videographer and have had vast experience in fundraising. I am keen
to rectify the seeming meaninglessness of my Dad’s death by taking this small window of
opportunity in my own life and joining hands with Alzheimer’s South Africa. The plan is to
travel from Cape Town to Cairo and record my journey in a journal-like fashion on social media.
The object is to be positive, using daily or weekly YouTube, Facebook Live and Instagram entries - linking to Alzheimer’s and Dementia research across the world and spreading awareness
that the technological advances in this field are actually making progress.
I wish to start the journey after I have repaired my mobile home, a 15-year-old Renault Kangoo
van, hopefully early next year. I will have to seek sponsors in the meanwhile. My message will
align with my amazing father’s message of the necessity of the faith that life has to be lived
daily and to the full, for as long as one has the strength.
Update - sadly Charles’s treasured vehicle had an engine explosion and is now no longer
usable for the long journey. If anyone has any contacts for a new vehicle or help with
sponsorship please contact Charles directly.
Charles Mercer. Hout Bay, Cell: +27 82 378 9044 or email charlesmercer@yahoo.com
—————————————————————————————————————————————-

Some common questions regarding care for someone with Alzheimer’s disease I'm having trouble getting my loved one to eat. What can I do?
Their Alzheimer’s symptoms can make it harder for them to get enough to eat. They might have trouble
knowing when they are hungry or thirsty, have problems eating or swallowing, have a hard time using
silverware, or feel depressed. Try some of these tips:

Talk to your loved one's doctor. They may be able to help if your loved one is not eating because
of a treatable problem, like depression.

Don't force them to eat. If they are not interested in food, try to find out why.

Focus on serving more nutritious choices, like protein, fruits, vegetables, and healthy fats, and less
salt and sugar.

Try giving them shakes with nutrition added to maximize the calories they get.

Offer smaller meals more often instead of three large ones.

Encourage them to walk, garden, or do other things that get them moving to boost their appetite.

Serve finger foods that are easier for them to handle and eat.

Prepare meals that offer different textures, colours, and temperatures.

Make eating fun, not a chore. For example, liven up your meals with colourful place settings, or
play background music.

Try not to let your loved one eat alone. If you can’t eat with them, invite a guest.

Can ginkgo biloba cure Alzheimer's?
For many years, people thought this extract from the ginkgo tree might be a memory booster. But
there’s no evidence that it works in treating or preventing Alzheimer's. In fact, it may be harmful. One
large study showed that taking it every day may cause dangerous side effects, such as too much
bleeding, and that ginkgo does not slow the decline of cognition.

Do the symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease vary by the time of day?
Many people with the disease get confused, anxious, and agitated at dusk and into the evening hours.
It’s called sundown syndrome, or sundowning. The problems may last a few hours or throughout the
night.
Doctors don’t know exactly what causes sundowning, but they think a lot of different things play a role.
Those could include physical and mental exhaustion (after a long day), and a shift in the body’s internal
clock that happens with the change from daylight to dark. Some people with Alzheimer's have trouble
sleeping at night, which may also make confusion worse. Some medications can add to the problem,
too.
Some ways for you and your loved one to handle sundowning:

Schedule harder tasks early in the day when they are less likely to get agitated.

Watch their diet and eating habits. Offer sweets and drinks with caffeine only in the morning
hours. Serve them a late afternoon snack or early dinner.

Offer them decaffeinated herbal tea or warm milk. They might help them relax.

Keep the house or room well lit. Close the drapes before the sun goes down so they don't watch it
get dark outside.

If they fall asleep on the sofa or in a chair, let them stay there. Don't wake them to go to bed.

Distract them with things they enjoy. Soothing music or a favourite video may help.

Encourage them to be physically active during the day. It may help them to sleep better at night.

Is exercise good for someone with Alzheimer's disease?
Yes. Exercise improves strength and endurance and keeps the heart healthy. It can also give your loved
one more energy and improve their mood and sleep. Physical activity also helps people with Alzheimer's
disease keep up their motor skills and balance, which can help them avoid serious injuries from falls. It
can make the brain work better, too. The type of exercise that’s right for your loved one depends on
how much the disease affects them. Someone in the early stages of the disease may enjoy walking,
bowling, dancing, golf, and swimming. As the disease gets worse, they may need more supervision. Talk
to their doctor before they start any exercise program.

